Lapsed EMS License
Hot Sheet

What do I do if my National Registry (NREMT) certification expired?

An individual whose EMR, EMT, AEMT, EMT-IA, Paramedic, or EMD certification has expired with NREMT:

- Please follow NREMT Lapsed Certification Policy

What do I do if my National Registry (NREMT) certification expired, but I am still currently EMS licensed with the State of Utah?

If an individual is still currently licensed with the State of Utah, but their NREMT certification has expired, they will still be authorized to work to their EMS license level. Before renewing their State of Utah EMS license, they must regain their NREMT certification.

An individual whose EMR, EMT, AEMT, EMT-IA, Paramedic, or EMD license has expired with NREMT:

- Please follow NREMT Lapsed Certification Policy

Do I need to maintain my CPR, pediatric education, and ACLS certifications?

- For BLS Provider CPR certifications: all levels (EMT, AEMT, Paramedic) must maintain certification throughout licensure
For pediatric education certifications: AEMT and Paramedic must maintain certification throughout licensure.
For ACLS certification: Paramedic must maintain certification throughout licensure.
  ○ Please follow the Approved CPR/Pediatric/ACLS Course List for guidance.

This section is for Utah State Licensed User Only (SLO) EMS Professionals

SLO EMS professionals utilize NREMT to submit required Continuing Medical Education (CME) hours, however they do not hold the typical NREMT certification. They hold a Nationally Registered State Licensed User Only Certification with NREMT.

What if I am a SLO EMS Professional coming off of a 4 year EMS license, and my NREMT SLO certification expired?

Please contact the Utah Bureau of EMS:

  ● Email: ems@utah.gov
  ● Phone: 801-273-6666 (option #1)

What if I am a SLO EMS Professional coming off of a 2 year EMS license, and my NREMT SLO certification expired?

An individual whose EMR, EMT, AEMT, EMT-IA, Paramedic, or EMD license has an expired SLO account with NREMT will be required to obtain a National Registry Certification through NREMT:

  ● Please follow NREMT Lapsed Certification Policy
  ● Please contact the Utah Bureau of EMS:
    ○ Email: ems@utah.gov
    ○ Phone: 801-273-6666 (option #1)

What if I am a SLO EMS Professional and my NREMT SLO certification expired, but I am still currently EMS licensed with the State of Utah?

If an individual is still currently licensed with the State of Utah, but their NREMT SLO certification has expired, they will still be authorized to work to their State of Utah EMS
license level. Before renewing their State of Utah EMS license, they must obtain a National Registry Certification through NREMT.

An individual whose EMR, EMT, AEMT, EMT-IA, Paramedic, or EMD license has an expired SLO certification with NREMT will be required to obtain a National Registry Certification through NREMT:

- Please follow [NREMT Lapsed Certification Policy](#)
- Please contact the Utah Bureau of EMS:
  - Email: [ems@utah.gov](mailto:ems@utah.gov)
  - Phone: 801-273-6666 (option #1)